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we are...
bebold is a web development, marketing and design 

agency based in Martigny and Lausanne. We provide 

creative solutions combining professionalism and ten 

years of experience with innovation.

UI / UX 

visual communication 

business cards

graphic identity 

logo 

web design

newsletter 

webapp 

mobile

website 

e-marketing 

social media

bebold design

bebold digital
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our methods...
The relationship with our customers is essential. We 

listen to your needs carefully and create solutions that fit 

them perfectly. 

We are flexible and always available. Our advantage as a 

small agency is that we work accurately and react 

quickly. 

bebold is ready to turn your ideas into reality!

Frontend

Mobile development

Organisation

Backend

CMS

technical skills…

HTML5 

CSS3 

SCSS (Compass / Less) 

Bootstrap 4 

JavaScript (ES6) 

jQuery 

Vue.js 

Angular

WordPress 

Joomla 

Drupal

Cordova 

Firebase

Versioning (Bitbucket / GitHub) 

Agile Methodology

Database Modeling (MySQL) 

PHP 7.2 

MVC PHP Frameworks 

Laravel 

CakePHP 



https://www.fruits-vaud-geneve.ch

UFL (Union Fruitière Lémanique) contacted us to help bring new 

life to its website and increase its visibility with an emarketing 

campaign. 

We ended up creating a website full of colours directly inspired by 

fruits. Beside it, we created UFL a whole new corporate identity, 

called now « Fruits Vaud Genève ». 

- 1 SPA Laravel Webapp and custom admin

PRIMARY TECHNOLOGIES



Clinique La Prairie is a pioneering medical retreat in the traditions 

of luxury Swiss hospitality. 

 

bebold suggested to create an online personalised diagnostic 

platform for their customers to propose them the best program 

fitting their needs. 

- 1 SPA Laravel Webapp with admin section

PRIMARY TECHNOLOGIES

https://revelator.laprairie.ch/



https://www.theatreorangerie.ch

Théâtre de l’Orangerie is based in Geneva and offers various shows 

during the summer. 

 

Development of a Joomla plugin for a specific booking system 

including a timeline calendar. 

- 1 Joomla Website

PRIMARY TECHNOLOGIE



Fuji Silysia Chemical Ltd. is dedicated to the development 

of special silica gels for various industrial applications. 

 

Development of a web application to manage more than 4100 

products in 5 languages with the help of specific filters. 

- 1 Laravel Webapp with front-end admin

https://www.chromatorex.com/fr

PRIMARY TECHNOLOGIES



https://www.haut-lac.ch

Haut-Lac is an International Bilingual School that opened its doors 

in Vevey in 1993. 

 

Development of a Wordpress plugin to manage more than 50 

pages and their particular content. 

- 1 WordPress Website

PRIMARY TECHNOLOGIE



Easyplanning is a bebold creation. It’s a customizable team 

and equipment management tool for manual domains. 

 

Creation of a custom web solution to manage and organize  

the employees of an agency and their equipment. 

- 1 Laravel Webapp with login and board system

easyplanning

PRIMARY TECHNOLOGIES

https://easyplanning.ch/



https://boboo.ch/

Boboo is a web platform that explains all therapies and brings 

together the best therapists in the region. It helps us to find the 

one who is able to relieve our pain and help us. 

Development of a Wordpress plugin to manage, group and locate 

therapists. 

- 1 Laravel Webapp with login and custom map

PRIMARY TECHNOLOGIE



Mon Jardin is a web application that allows us to define our 

garden and order a mowing or service. 

Design and dvelopmentan of a web application  to order a 

mowing through a interactive map. 

- 1 Laravel Webapp with login, order system and interactive map

PRIMARY TECHNOLOGIES

https://www.mon-jardin.ch/



our motivations…
Today, digital and development have become an essential 

part of business.  

bebold is here to unlock your potential and inspire you.


